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Sermon Covenant Presbyterian Church 

July 28, 2019 Rev. Zeta T. Lamberson 

 

 Teach Us To Pray 

 Luke 11:1-13 

 

 Before I left on vacation a member of this congregation said to me - I wish you would teach us 

how to pray.  And so as I took a couple days before my vacation began to plan my sermon series for 

this fall I began to reflect on that request.  And as I was reading scripture I came across Luke’s version 

of the Lord’s Prayer which I read this morning.  It is shorter than the more familiar version found in 

Matthew.  And doesn’t include every phrase that we use in the Lord’s Prayer every Sunday in worship.  

But it was the disciples request - the same request I received - “Lord, teach us to pray” that struck me 

and led me to look more closely at Jesus’ response to see what guidance we could find here.  

 First, note that the question comes after the disciples had seen Jesus praying.  Reading the 

gospel of Luke we observe that this isn’t the first time Jesus has prayed. Actually it is the sixth time 

Luke has recorded that Jesus prayed.  He prayed after he was baptized.  He prayed after healing the 

leper.  He prayed before choosing the twelve apostles.  He prayed after feeding the 5000.  And he 

prayed when he went up on the mountain before he was transfigured.  The disciples had seen Jesus 

praying often and I don’t think it is too great a stretch to imagine that they observed in his prayers 

something different than they had experienced when they had observed people praying in the Temple 

and the synagogues and even in the prayers that John’s disciples shared.  And they wanted to know 

how to pray like Jesus.   

 Today I want us not to look at each petition of this prayer individually but to look at the 

elements Jesus teaches should be included when we pray.  For they provide a simple framework to 

guide us as we pray. 

 Our tendency when we turn to God in prayer is to jump into praying for our needs for that is 

what usually drives us to prayer.  But friends, note where Jesus started.  He started by acknowledging 
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his relationship with God as his “Father”, his Abba - his daddy.  This is an intimate address and defines 

their relationship.       

 One of my favorite moments with my granddaughters when they are staying with me or I am at 

their house is first thing in the morning.  When they wake up they come into my room and snuggle up 

in bed with me.  I wrap by arms around them and as they nestle into the crook of my arms we snuggle 

and talk. Those are precious moments for they are intimate and they often tell me things I might never 

know otherwise.  That is what Jesus is encouraging us to do as we begin our prayers.  To settle into our 

relationship with God - to become intimate with God - so that we can focus our attention on our 

relationship with the one who hears our prayers.    

 Kinsley, the youngest of my grandchildren, who just turned six, is very verbal and very loving.  

She loves to cuddle!  And often in those moments in bed early in the morning she will lean over and 

kiss me and say “I love you ZeZe.  You are the bestest grandma ever!”  Friends, that is what Jesus tells 

us to do as we begin to pray.  To focus our attention on God - our loving parent - our Father - and to 

tell him how much we love and adore him and why.   

 St. Francis of Assisi has a paraphrase of the Lord’s Prayer that is wonderful.  His words that 

describe the two phrases Jesus used - “Hallowed be thy name” and “Thy Kingdom come” are 

instructive for understanding what we are being asked to think about to describe God the Father as we 

begin our prayer time.  Listen to his words: 

 HALLOWED BE THY NAME 

 may we grown to know you better and better 

 and so appreciate the extent of your favors, 

 the scope of your promises, 

 the sublimity of your majesty, 

 and the profundity of your judgments. 
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 THY KINGDOM COME 

 so that you may reign in us by your grace, 

 and bring us to your kingdom, 

 where we shall see you clearly, 

 love you perfectly and, 

happy in your company, enjoy you forever.  

(http://lintonlutheran.org/docs/2015MARCH/A_paraphrase_of_the_Lords_prayer.pdf) 

 Beginning our prayers by focusing on God and God’s great love for us centers us and reminds 

us that all that we have comes from God.  And it helps to shape our prayer time for we are reminded 

that the purpose of prayer is to deepen our relationship with our loving God and to further God’s 

kingdom so that all might see God clearly, love God perfectly and enjoy life fully.   

 I truly believe that this may be where many get sidetracked in prayer.   For unless we start here 

- nurturing our relationship with God, affirming God’s sovereignty over our lives and declaring our 

gratitude for all God has done for us our prayers are more a litany about what we need or think we 

need than about developing a relationship with God our Father.  And that was why Jesus prayed - to 

deepen his relationship with his Father.    

 A little boy was sitting next to a grizzled holy man seated beside the Ganghes River.  “Will you 

teach me to pray?” the boy asked. 

 “Are you sure that you want to lean?” the holy man asked. 

 “Yes, of course.”   

 With that the holy man grabbed the boy’s neck and plunged his head into the water.  He held 

him there while the boy kicked and screamed and tried to get away.  Finally, after an interminable 

period the holy man let the boy out of the water.  “What was that?” the boy asked. 

 “That was your first lesson in prayer.  When you long for God the way that you longed to 
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breathe, then you will be able to pray.”  (https://sermons.com/sermon/first-lesson-in-prayer/1443098) 

 My friends, when we start our prayers by snuggling up to God, by reminding ourselves of all 

God has done for us, by affirming God’s gracious love and grace then and only then are we ready to 

move on to the next step.  For only then is our heart ready to really talk to God with a desire to further 

his kingdom and not our kingdom.   

 One last word about this.  Friends, this is not about having the right words or using flowery 

language. It is about developing our relationship with God as our Father - one we know deeply and 

trust explicitly.  When we are first developing a relationship with another person we spend time talking 

with them and learning about them.  At first the conversation might be stilted and we grope for words.  

But the more we get to know someone the easier our conversations are.  The same is true for our 

relationship with God - at first it might seem strange but the more comfortable we become in our 

conversations the deeper our friendship becomes with God until God becomes that friend - that special 

friend - who we can confide in with deep trust and confidence that we will be heard and understood. 

 Secondly, Jesus says we should ask God for what we need.  Now please note Jesus doesn’t say 

ask for what you want but what you need.  Jesus does not instruct us to pray for a parking place.  That 

is about convenience not need.  Jesus instructs us to pray for daily bread, forgiveness of sins and 

protection from evil.  Note that none of these are prayers for individuals.  This is a communal prayer.  

We are to pray “give us”, “forgive us” and “do not bring us”.  The instruction is to pray for what we 

need most - food to sustain us, forgiveness for we all sin and fall short of the glory of God, and 

protection for life is full of struggles.  I am not going to spend a lot of time on this section because this 

is the part of praying that we have the most experience with.  For the truth is most of us turn to prayer 

when we need these things.  When money is tight and we are not sure where our next meal is going to 

come from we turn to God.  When our hearts are heavy and we have sinned we turn to God.  Or when 
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we are struggling to forgive a hurt that has broken our hearts we call out to God.  Or when we find 

ourselves struggling with an illness or a job crisis or a family emergency.  We know what it is to face 

trials in life and we turn to God at those moments.  And Jesus affirms that these are all valid concerns 

to God - things we should pray to God about.  God wants to know what we are struggling with and 

there is power in naming them to God and trusting that God will hear our prayers.   

 But Jesus didn’t stop there - even though many Bibles make it look like the next two 

paragraphs begin a new thought.  As Jesus so often did when he taught Jesus told a story to illustrate 

the final thing he wants us to understand about prayer.  To understand this story there are several 

things about the culture in Jesus’ day we need to remember.   

 First is that bread was baked once a day and because there were no preservatives bread did not 

last more than a day or two.  So the practice was to make just enough bread for your family for that 

day.  So if a visitor arrived unexpectedly you could be caught without enough bread to share.  There 

were no supermarkets to run to for the needed provisions.  And to turn away the guest was unheard of 

in that culture of hospitality to strangers.  And so the first man turns to his neighbor in search of bread.  

Much as we used to do when we ran to a neighbor’s house for a stick of butter or a cup of sugar when 

we ran out.  The neighbor has already gone to bed and since homes consisted of one room where 

everyone slept together to get up would risk waking the whole household.  Think of those days when 

you had a small child and you had finally gotten them to sleep and your reaction if the doorbell rang!  

But Jesus says that the man persisted for he could not turn away the needs of the one who had come to 

stay with him and was hungry.  And finally his persistence paid off and the neighbor got up and 

provided the bread for his friend.   

 The word that is translated persistence in this passage is better translated “shamelessness.”  

And that is powerful for what it means is that the man in need of bread broke the rules of culture - he 
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violated the boundaries of his friend’s privacy and disrupted the peace of the town as he continued to 

knock - to gain what he needed.  This man risked his own vulnerability to provide for the visitor.  He 

was shameless in his persistence to provide for the one in need.  What he asked he asked for another - 

not for himself.  When Jesus said “Ask and it will be given you; search, and you will find; knock, and 

the door will be opened for you.  For everyone who asks receives, and everyone who searches finds, 

and for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened” Jesus was not talking about our private prayers 

for our own needs but our prayers for others.  Note that in Jesus’ story the friend who at first refuses to 

help is moved to get up by his neighbor’s willingness to risk his own vulnerability for the sake of the 

traveler’s needs.  When we ask for what others need it is powerful and it will be provided for them.  

When we search for what others need it will be found.  And when we knock on God’s doors seeking 

help for others - praying for their needs - a door is opened and a way forward is found.  And so our 

prayers should always include prayers for others.    

 The final thing that Jesus teaches us about prayer is that when we are persistent, shameless in 

our prayers for others and our own needs God hears our prayers and provides the Holy Spirit to guide 

us.  Our Father, who created us, loves us beyond imagining and gave his Son so that our sins might be 

forgiven hears our prayers and we can trust that through the power of the Holy Spirit God is at work 

seeking answers to our prayers.  For if we ask for help God will provide what we need.  Not 

necessarily what we want but all we truly need.   But for us to experience and comprehend how the 

Holy Spirit is at work, my friends, requires that we not only state our needs and the needs of the world 

but that we also take time to listen for God to speak to us.   

 Many times when Jesus prayed he went off by himself.  For even in those days Jesus had 

trouble hearing God speak when there was noise.  The same is true for us.  If we are always talking - 

even in prayer - we are not listening.  Silence is hard for us today because our world centers on noise.  
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But if we truly want to develop our relationship with God, if we long for God as deeply as we long to 

breathe, then we need to take time in our prayers to listen - to be silent and listen for God’s answers 

that come to us through the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

 I know that many here pray regularly and faithfully and yet many people with strong faiths 

struggle to find a rhythm of prayer that works in their lives.  Prayer is really just an intimate 

conversation with God where we share our deepest needs and our greatest longings.  But any 

conversation with someone who matters requires us to make it a priority.   

 So my encouragement as your pastor is if you don’t already have a set time of prayer to start 

this week.  Find a time - first thing in the morning or before bedtime or in the late afternoon - some 

time when you can be still, talk with God and take time to listen for God.  Put aside your phones and 

computers and turn off the TV and the radio.  Start by reminding yourself who God is - snuggle up 

close to God and contemplate the wonders of all God has provided.  Verbalize those thoughts.  Remind 

yourself of who God is and all God has done for you.  Then move on and take time to pray for your 

needs.  Pray for forgiveness for  sins and seek God’s help to forgive those who have wronged you.  

Pray for protection and support.  Pray for whatever is on your heart.  And then turn your thoughts to 

others and pray for their needs.  Some people keep a list of people who others have asked them to pray 

for and they pray for them by name.  Remember to pray for the needs of the world as well for there is 

much to pray for.  And finally take a few minutes and just be silent and listen for God to speak to you.  

You might be surprised at where your thoughts turn and what God challenges you to do with your life.  

My prayer is that each of us will grow more faithful in our prayer life. For friends, God hears 

our prayers and prayer gives us - as the body of Christ - the ability to do far more than we ever thought 

or imagined.  A praying church can set the world on fire - just think what happened to the apostles 

when they devoted themselves to prayer after the day of Pentecost.  The world has never been the 
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same since. Our prayers matter and God wants a deep and abiding relationship with each of us.   


